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ISFOL is a State-owned research institution founded on 30 June 1973
A new Statute on 19 March 2003
ISFOL’s mission…  (Statute art. 1)

...it works in vocational training and social and employment policies domain. Its aim is to contribute to employment growth, improvement in HR, social inclusion and local development...

...it is subject to the supervision of the Ministry of Labour and Social Policies and it works to support the competences of the State, Regions and Autonomous Provinces …
Institutional objectives

Research at national and international level on vocational training and employment

Scientific and technical advice:
- Ministries (Education, Finance, Justice, Foreign Affairs, Equal opportunities)
- Regions
- Social partners

Support to the Ministry of Labour in the implementation of the ESF

National Coordination Unit of the Community Programme
- Leonardo da Vinci
- Europass

Evaluation of the ESF
Research activity

Education and vocational training

- accreditation of training facilities
- professional and training requirements audit
- certification of competences
- certification transparency
- quality in the vocational training system
- guidance
- apprenticeship
- right/duty to education and training
- advanced training
- life-long learning
- continuing vocational training and inter-professional funds
Research activity

Labour market

- reform monitoring
- monitoring of PES
- implementation of the EES and regional employment policies
- research projects on job mobility and quality
- fight against undeclared work policies
- analysis of labour market trends and dynamics of job d/s
- observatory on local development programmes
The project Centre for Euro-Mediterranean cooperation is funded by the Ministry of Labour and Social Polices and Isfol for the period 2009-2013
Mediterranean Countries

Algeria, PNA, Egypt, Jordan, Israel, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey.

Italian South Regions

Basilicata, Calabria, Campania, Apulia, Sardinia, Sicily.
OBJECTIVES

To strengthen co-operation between the Ministry of Labour, Partner Regions, Med Countries in the vocational training and employment systems.

To foster exchanges and mutual learning processes.
**ACTIVITIES**

- Bilateral meetings with the Mediterranean countries’ representatives for the exchange of experiences.
- Technical Workshops with the Italian partner Regions.
- International annual Thematic Workshops.
- Study visits in Italy and in the Med Countries.
- Coaching to Med partner countries on relevant thematic areas covered by the project.
INFORMATION ACTIVITIES

- Documentation Centre at the Isfol office of Benevento for Southern Italian Regions.
- On-line Newsletter (MED News).
- Annual Dossier.
- Final Conference (2013).
For information

ISFOL
Phone: +39 (0)6 44590876 fax +39 (0)6 44590875

- www.isfol.it
- mediterraneo@isfol.it
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